Develop English skills in an environment of fellowship and faith

**English Connect**

**Purpose:** Help learners develop basic English conversation skills

**Components:** Gospel-centered curriculum and personal study resources with weekly conversation groups led by local volunteers

**Requirements:** Read and write in native language, read basic English words, ages 11+

---

**English Connect 1**  
**BASIC**

---

**English Connect 2**  
**INTERMEDIATE**

---

**English Connect 3**

**Purpose:** Prepare learners for academic study — especially PathwayConnect

**Components:** Gospel-centered and self-paced curriculum with online study and student-led weekly gatherings

**Requirements:** Pass an English language assessment

---

**Pathway Connect**

**Purpose:** Prepare learners for a university degree at a reduced cost

**Components:** Gospel-based, online courses and student-led weekly gatherings

**Requirements:** Pass an English language assessment

Visit [byupathway.org](http://byupathway.org)

Learn more at [EnglishConnect.org](http://EnglishConnect.org)
Develop English skills in an environment of fellowship and faith

**English Connect**
Learn English and Foster Faith

**English Connect**
Learn English and Foster Faith

**Purpose:** Help learners develop basic English conversation skills

**Components:** Gospel-centered curriculum and personal study resources with weekly conversation groups led by local volunteers

**Requirements:** Read and write in native language, read basic English words, ages 11+

---

**English Connect 2**
Learn English and Foster Faith

**Purpose:** Prepare learners for academic study — especially PathwayConnect

**Components:** Gospel-centered and self-paced curriculum with online study and student-led weekly gatherings

**Requirements:** Pass an English language assessment

---

**English Connect 3**
Learn English and Foster Faith

**Purpose:** Prepare learners for a university degree at a reduced cost

**Components:** Gospel-based, online courses and student-led weekly gatherings

**Requirements:** Pass an English language assessment

Visit [byupathway.org](http://byupathway.org)

---

**Pathway Connect**
Learn English and Foster Faith

**Purpose:** Prepare learners for a university degree at a reduced cost

**Components:** Gospel-based, online courses and student-led weekly gatherings

**Requirements:** Pass an English language assessment

Visit [byupathway.org](http://byupathway.org)

---

Learn more at EnglishConnect.org
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